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imposed upon him by lot. His state
ment that lie was nctihf ëWîtely upon 

individual mpu.» d«. DOt ^

isaucD daily «no aCMi-wcKKLV. jble. It would naturally be a part of ......Publishers
“= his oath to conceal In every manner 

| possible the identity ot his associates. 

If it should eventually turn out that 
the would-be murderer is the tool of

" w.by the arm, and the Lancashire cousin 
and the Frenchman followed on behind. 
We were introduced by the great man 
to. the lady of Hawarden SeHrMrs. 
Gladstone.

And such a lunch as we had ! Good 
sweet milk, home made bread and cold 
roast mutton ; good enough for a king. 
After being shown the family library 
and other matters of

card*at Hawarden, with a standing 
invitation to call and see the great 
statesman either at Hawarden or Lon -

F
’W IThe Klondike Nugget ^ARE YOU LUCKY ? -I
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ny weeks before the Icy grip of wtnter has throttled the rushingTide of the Yukon, 1* 
cold-an4 silent, and over whose Iroren bosom the weary traveler will -mush /

p:.ai
T will not be ma

that noble stream
shuddering loneliness. Last spring 

to the time wben-the heavy hand of winter was re 
when the river will freeze ? To tbe one who comes
Dawson we will- give as fine , wvnter outfit as thy heart of man can desire- Includtu

A Fine Coat, valued at
A Beaver Ce pi, valued at-------
A Pair of Itolge Shoes, valued at
A Pair of Fur Lined Gloves or Mitts, valued at — -- 

- * A Suit of Heavy Underwear, valued at

T IUI.J.1 Bros. over
we offered a complete outfit for the lucky guesser who came at

moved and the icy fetters were broken. Now who cat w 
nearest tbe exact time of ti^e river’s frvering in fm# y ||

Won * Sovereign Fçom the Great 
W. E. Gladstone

Exhaustive
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interest, we left

such society, there will be a gen ou rsome
•*** 00 eral clearing out of anarchiats and sim

ilar vermin such as the States has never
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And at the Same Time Won the 

and Friendship of That
ot$60-90
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$ Great Mr 
Cereal KaWd

Esteem 
“ftreat Statesman.

don any time.
Ten or twelve years later I stopped at 

the Downing street residence of the 
premier ot England, and sent np my 
card—simply, Richard Dobeon, Niles,
Mich,, U. S. A.

I was soon ushered into the private 
the renowned Gladstone.

fl
■ yet witnessed.

Nin.ce. left that Mana-
prodkoZ admiteion of “no | ger Hawkins has severed, or shortly

circulation" TM& KLONDTKE XUG'iB’l a»ks « will sever, his connection with the 
good Apure for it» apace and in justification thereof
guarantee* to it» advertisers a paid circulation fivt White Pass company. 
time» lhat of any other paper pùbl shed between | wire tQ tfaat effect ha8 been received 
Juneau and the orth Pole.
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A rare bit of experience which we 
prize more than anything else we can

total, nifl I if
ill

(■
think of just now is how we once won 
a sovereign from the world renowned 
Premier Wm. E. Gladstone. It is now 
close on thirty years ago, that I made 
the trip to the mother country. And 

of the incidents I best remember

HERSHBERG, Clothier iA confirmatory V u Can Send In Your One*» Any Time
— - , Weilere the 17th ol October.room of

“Ah," said he, “my little woodebop- : Z 
per from Michigan.” ;

I Showed the pr micr the sovereign — --------------- —---------------------------------" . TED
that I had won from him for which 1 son, besides a pnrse belonging to Mrs. ___—_—.—j........ ..........
wouldn't take a Kentucky farm, and Porrest, $140 in money which Forrest ‘"mÎTSSM i
be told me that it was well earned, and claims is part of his savings, which Qnuld nÿtel. _________11 h rt- i
that he had got the worth of bis money, were kept in a trunk in his home and —r 
for he bad had that same tree made which his wife took when she etoprnL , e^ARD ^ ^ !
into furniture, and the most of it now, Though a search of al, the lodging j ^o<xm, u .n-mred .Term*rMunnaWe. Apply

bouses in the central portion of the city ! Mrs. Mnry c. Noble. e«t Udeiud are., be. «b 1
was made yesterday detective Philbrict ; “*•
has not yet been able to locate Mrs. i 
Forrest, who is supposed to he in hid
ing. Stoktr refuses to give any in-j iawveau
formation concerning I he esc, pad e,
maintaining silence as to all his doings. auft tirlu.h Columbia. The Kxitainge Bldg., 
Meantime Forrest has repeatedly de- j tint Avenue, P.waon Telephone m. 
dared to the police that he will not WADg * aikma.n Advocatek Sotart»»,etc. 
only prosecute Stoker to the end, hut " offleea, A. C. OtBee Building 
will institute proceedings against his 
wife.-^-P.-L, Sept. 4-

j
’ again today and it certainly appears 

that where there is such au abundanceirn f rs
And Small Packages can be sent to. the Greeks by out . . .
«orrter» <m 1 he toll wing dagt: Every Tuesday | of smoke there must of necessity be 
and Friday to Kliarado. Bonanza, Hunker,
Dominion, Bold Kun orlOkWr. Quarts and Can-

I illone
is making a trip to North Wales in 

with a Lancashire cousin.
some small amount of fire.

I company
Taking the mail packet at Liveypool we 
made a quick run to Llandudno, a fine 
resort on the north coast of Wales. The 
old city of Conway and the renowned 
Conway castle, shout fonr miles in the 

of Llandudno are quaint old places, 
wonderful and fascinating

Missourians Walk Out.
3.—Forty-five of 1 ~ Operating the 

LightDranght ^teamen
Northport, Sept.

the sixty-two Miesonriaus brought 
g-> jl I here yesterday to take the places of
Mi © W8 TO a strikers at the Lo Roi smelter, walked 

V?e will 1 ay a reward of #50 for in- out today, asserting that conditions bad 
lurmation that will lead to the arrest I (^q misrepresented to them. A purse
and conviction of anJ°™ of $100 was raised among citizens to
copies of the Dally or Sen.i-Weeltiy 
Nugget from husiuesS houses or pri- 
vate^residences, where same have been where employment was promised on 

carriers. railroad construction. The union con-
KLONDIKE NUGGET. | mhmed the remainder .t>l the required

THURSDAY, SKPTElÉfrtîR H 1901.

was at Hawarden hall.
RICHARD DGBSON, 

Lansing, MicB ORA, NORM 
FLORA-

PROFESSIONAL CAROSrear 
and have aO

: A HUSBAND’S
REVENGE

r history.
In company with our 

cousin and a jovial Frenchman from 
Derby, we started early one bright 
mer morning to explore the coast road 
from Conway to Bangor, Maenai bridge 

The scenery was

Lancashiresend them to Marcus and other points.?

sum-left by our The most successful boat* stilgug 
All thoroughly ggythe -Yukon.

ami refurnished.sum.
Lands in Jail the Man Who 

Eloped With His Wife.

From a little mining ecamp situated 
near the shores of Douglas island, 
Alaska, comes a story of friendship, 
affection, betrayal and elopement, the 
sequel of which was the arrest yester
day of Frank Stoker, who lies in tbe 
city jail awaiting the pleasure of an 
irâfte husband, who vows that he will 
invoke tbe law in an effort to punish 
him for eloping wi h his wife.

Stoker, who is a machinist, until re
cently engaged in a mining camp on 
Douglas island, was intimate in tbe 
family of W. Forrest, who was also em
ployed in the camp a* a miner 
riving home one evening not long ago 
Forrest discovered that Stoker and Mrs. 
Forrest bad eloped, taking tbe steamer 
City of Seattle, presumably for this 
port. The irate husband took passage 
on the next steamer, which was the 
Al-Ki. He arrived here Saturday and 
related bis troubles to the police. De
tective Pbilhrick was assigned to the 

and ascertained that a portion ot

A C. Ogee Bldg____________________ ____
THE PRESIDENT SHOT. Sheriff Ledgerwood went to the smel- 

Yesterdey evening the news was I ter this morning and arrested Deputy 
President I United States Marshal Guiton on a 

charge of pointing a gun at one of the 
strikers yesterday whten the Missouri 

were being taken there. Guiton 
ing his hand in friendly greeting. The I wajve(i examination and was released 
cdwardly act was perpetrated during on $3000 bonds.
the progress of s reception and al- Nothing has yet been done with re-

a a card to the shooting affray yesterday though the president was surrounded 8^^ Guiton and

by agents of the secret service, the Deputy sheriff Anderson, in which sev- 
hand of the assassin was too quick. Lral harmless shots were exchanged.

McKinley has There is still considerable ill-feeling,

and other points.
enchanting, and the atmosphere

x
most
exhilarating, and the distance we trav
elled afoot would to an American have 
been quite staggering. In our journey 
we visited Hawarden Hall, the famous 
park and surroundings of the Gladstone 
country seat.

Gladstone at that time had achieved 
fame as a wood chopper. Hearing the 
ringing stroke of an ax in the woods, 
we concluded to see who the woodebop- 

and what sort of a job he was

Friday Night.
Don’t forget the big wrestling match 

this coming Friday night. The con
test is for ‘‘blood,” best two falls 1 n 
three. Marsh and Kennedy, the giants 
of the mot, are the principals. Warm 
work will be seen from the call ot 
time. __________ '

New Machinery Has Bee* kj 
stalled In Alt Three Bate

flashed over t e wire that 
McKinley has been shot by an assassin 
to whom he was in the act of extend-

mining tNoiNteee.
J B TYRRKI.L Mining KnxDieer - Mine* laid
•ion °S!.’r tvu“'%vir to tmbttr ichool. and « 
below dlecovery. Hunter Creek.

.I
men

We Have the Best Pilot» a* Me An

Capt. Martineau, Flora:
Capt. fircei,

CaptWfT.1

SOCIETIES.
Mtl t the TH^HCrCAK «,MMrN.C*Tj0N^r^kon

Any kind of wine $5 per bottle at the B«ae«it*tixtt, *l-«ton fir-vr. meoihtv. Tbur» 
Reglna Club hotel.____________________ dav on or Wore toll m«n ^
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F. S. DUNHAM,
The North End Family Grocerym per was,

doing. He was a man apparently 55 
years of age ; straight and active look 
ing, without any hat on ; in his shirt 
sleeves, giving lusty blows to a large 

We didn't know who he

f» CENTRALLY LOCATED
*and bis aim too sure.

been shot and In all human probability | but nothing like the excitement that
existed last night.

Through Tickets Ta C«*0** House, Rooms. 
....Furniture.... ^

t HOTEL FLANNERY, *
é- QCONGC vrwwow 

i 4-

Heinzs’ Indian Relish # NEW *i Klondyke Corpora!»has received a mortal wound—and for 
what reesion? Simply because the gov
ernment which eighty ^millions of peo*

First Stake Driven. uNivxeFINE FAMILY TRADE SOLICITED.birch tree.
but having lived in America long

On ar- *IMP fourSt. Louis, Sept. 3.—Just
months from the date of-ttie-organizn- 
tion of the expoeition company the first 
stake of the World's lair to be held in

AltOMltTOA R W. CALDERHEAD (*w«l Aay Bwas,
enough to think that we were pretty 
smart, we exclaimed in rather a loud

FULL LINE CHOICE BRANDS

Wines, Liquors & Cigars
CHISHOLM’S SALOON.

Tom Chisholm. Prop.

pie'consider is best suited to their re
quirements is distasteful

The assassin, whose name itself j I903t to celebrate the 100th anniversa'y 
proclaims his foreign origin, is dissat- of the Louisiana purchase, was driven 
isfied with republican institutions as today on the site at Forest park. Offi

cers and directors of the Louisiana Pur
chase Exposition Company, municipal 

Unite I States, and conaeqnently be|officials and others assembled this fore-
the site near the structural 

He foolishly imagine* that iu re-1 center of the grounds and there the
moving tbe president he destroys the stake was driven by William H

Thompson, president of the National 
Bank of Commerce, in his official capa
city of chairman of the committee on ^ jt?

foundations upon which the great re-1 grounds and buildings. \ I asked bow long it would take him
public has been reared. I President Devid R. Francis, of the ^ fall the tree The great premier

But no matter what the motive may Louisiana Purchase Exposition Co,9" the tree over carefully and then

« -'«i p.»p« -*-Hs^ïïïïS1J5Ï2
remains, President McKinley bas been j j(jent njrato Phillips, of the board of 
shot and by this time may be dead.

— AMUSEMENTSto an individ-J -«Lvotce:
Hello, Johnny Bull, yor’ making 

a rather sorry job of cutting down that 
tree.’’

The woodchopper rested on his ax, 
and turning slowly towards us —a fine 
handsome face full of good nature and 
smiling, be exclaimed :

“Look here, my little man,” for I 
had been the spokesman, “maybe you 

conceited enough to think you 
do a better job. Would you like to

ual.
J# B**iBBtat«e

Monday, Sir. 1The Standard Theatre»

II represented in the government of the *
* LADIES’ FAMIL1NM1HT 

EVERY NIGHT.
.. CHARITY44; »patrons or THE 0caseaims a bullet at the president. noon on Mrs. Forrest’s baggage had strived on W rj Z*:*v Market *

the Al-Ki. With this c ew the officer f 08/ wlty IViaPKCv ^ 

stationed himrelf on the wharf and -as J f
yesterday morning rewarded by tbe ap‘ V any other market In this country. Try 
pearance ot Stoker, who came to claim t usand preretiUs awrtlo,,. 

the baggage. He was placed under 
arrest.

At the station Stoker had on his per-

f
'
1*

Now ScanaryBALLi *cangovernment—a mistake self-evident to 
who is at all familiar with tbe

are
*

any one

T^ BOYSUYT A CO., - Props.

said, that he thought it would take 
him at least an hour. Quick as a flash Anderson Bros. We have the 

finest lot of wall paper and 
paints direct from the factory. 

Stains, oils, turpentine, white and 
colored enamel, 
putty, glass and

EVERYTHING
IN r»4s faints*» une

Wall w 
Paper

IBRAKY"
WORKINGMAN’» * « 
LUNCH, VINWB* U» 
KEFRESHWENtLTANDARO 

FREE READING. WRIT
ING, SMOKING, CHI3S5 
AND CHECKER ROOfl».SI replied :

“I’ll bet you a dollar that I can chop 
down that tree in twenty minutes. ’’

The premier looked at me good na- 
turedly and said :

“You’re a little man pbyaicully, but 
large Tu conceit. I’m not much of a 

” continued the immortal

4
public improvements, made addresses. 

The knowftdge of the dastardly affair I According to the plans adopted 
Dqwaon only | the principal bmldings-agricultaral, 

mines and minerals, fisheries, trans
portation and fine arts—-will be built 
on foundation lines radiating from the 
point where the first stoke was driven.

has cast a gloom over 
equalled by the sorrow caused by tbe 
receipt of the news of the Queen’s 

The sympathy which American

1
Anderson Bros.From

50 Cents Up.
•i Second Avenue. tdeath.

citizens extended to their British
betting njen 
Gladstone tn a clear ringing voice, 
“but I’ll tell you what I’M do, my lit* 

I’ll give you a sovereign if 
chop down that tree ib twenty

k
Very Strange Experience.

“Talking about dreams,” said Mrs.
Smith as we sat around the parlor, “I 
once had a very strange experience. 1 
dreamed that I was juat stepping out of 
my house for a walk when a funeral 
passed by. A man with a cap marked 
nine and A red acar running acroaa his 
forehead jumped trom the hearse and, 
approaching me,
ready?’ ‘No,’ I replied, and with that 
I awoke.

“A few months later I was stopping 
in Chicago. I was on the top floor of
one of the big houses and just about to est countenance.
step into tbe elevator when I remem-1 job done, than out came the sovereign
bered another thing I wanted to buy. “Surely, ’’ said . yo^.re a egu

Yankee, and you ve got the right kind

brethren when Victoria.-died ia now re
turned. Beyond question McKinley 
has been tire moat popular president 
since Lincoln. He has held the affec
tion of bis countrymen and the respect 

< of foreign nations as few of his pre
decessors have been able to do. An 
earnest prayer will go up from the 
heart of united Christendom that the 
president may be spared. His death 
would be a just cause for sorrow and 
mourning wherever the principles of 
representative government, are held in 
respect, and wherever true manhood is 
admired.

Ai for the perpetrator of tbe foul 
Crime, the law may safely be relied 

' upon to punish him. Although in tbe 
opinion of the great mass of humanity, 
no punishment,£now recognized, is ade
quate to the enormity of the crime.

bv am com mswia
Ctkpboet___—-

1 Better 
Than AnyIowa Creamery Butter 1tie man. 

you can
minutes, and if ytu don’t do it ia that 
time you are to, cut it down for

. me 
. You are put to imawM* 

manitwt 1011 eitk JW 
Eldorado, Honker, IX* 
Gold Ran or sulpbar Ç

L. A. MASON. Agent, Second Avenue.
nothing.“ \

“Agreed,” said I, and- 1 Bung my 
coat at my Lancashire consin, and. my. 
hat at the Frenchman, and went at iL

-f I
V’ m FWf|

Mi By Sibscrtbtm tor • C<Wj
It CowtDawson Dental Parlorshi

- $

asked, ‘Are you iin true Yankee style.
In just 17 and 37 seconds I had felled 

tbe tree, and Gladstone looked on with 
much interest and sur priai in his bon- 

No sooner was the |

1 II

11
I owe shown a WHAaroN, »•"

BANK BLDG.. REST AVTL AND THIRD ST.
You cam have at.JffL 
rnd* over joo-spehM^! 1 
men U
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VrtonCekpboRSVL...OFFICE FEES...
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.......s t 00 1. Bridge wor*. per vioUi.
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9, Full 8*1 Teeth, Rubber
10. Full 8*l Seem, UoM.......

S 1 auTeethHxiariaeUFiae-otChaise. 
,3T TeeUiiixtrieted, (ulole**.

8. Teeth Cleaned ...X^,
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S. Gold Filling»..

1. M.m -»»* * »

T
.... i«mw ; 

2hM 4
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Room» 1, 2 a»d * B«tk BoiWtaMt. bf Stairs.
I stopped and looked through my note
book. ‘Down!’ exclaimed the elevator of gttt,"' 
b^. and than atited me, ’Are you I told him that 1 wm Englt.h born, 
read,?’ ‘No,’ I angwered. and tbe h.d lived in America and served ,n 
door closed the great civil war, and bad become a

“The next iuatont a great crash was reel American, 
heard, and the occunant. of tbe eleva- "But.” Mid L M I pocketed he sor
ter were dashed to an untimely death. « ign, “who are you. and what s your 

“The cap of the boy bore the figure =««",. You know a Wukee always 
O and he ltod a ted acM rune in* acroaa to aak queMtons.
bisLbrow."—San Francisco Ch,ankle. “Well," said the great premier-.
j" ------------------------—- wide grin o’erapre, ding hi. fine

Send a copy ol GoeUmau’s Souvenir ftltureg “my name? Gladstone ami I 
to y oar outside friends A complete . ... Come withpictorial hietory of the Klondike. For H** «toll yonder- Lome wi n
sale at all news stand a Price $3.50. me to the hall rod we 11 have a bit of

lunch. ’’ The great chancellor took me

. r
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IL 6. tUHrn ® COMPANY

FEED. PROVISIONS,
POOD PRODUCTS.

ÉNUCTHIRD AW
PROBABLY A TOOL.

Tbe attempted asaaasination of Presi
dent McKinley recalls tbe fact that the 
United States has long been the Mecca 
of anarchiste and other undesirable 
characters from foreign lands. They 
have flocked to the large cities of the 
States and have increased in numbers 
until they represent a possible source 
of danger to the safety of tbe country. 
Societies for tbe extermination of 
the rulers of this earth have been or
ganized and have flourished in spite 
of every effort to root them ont. An
archistic theories have been preached 
aud spread abroad without hindrance 
owing to the freedom and liberality of 
the law,. —

In all probability the assassin who 
has made tbe attempt upon McKinley’s 
life ia a member Of some oath-bound 
association and in attempting to kill 
the president, was carrying ont a task

THE LOUISE
AND^

W. H. ISOMI
All Stored in the New Twe Story Brick.

I — _ Cell and Get Prieae in Quantities ' x ■ •
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If HERE'S A LIST “ SS... Jf

Kieth Shoes, Slater Shoes, Cutter Shoes, Doige Felts. Gold Seal Lubbers,
Strauss' Overalls. American Furnishings, Ashestol Gloves and Mitto, Stetson 
Hat*. Gordon Hats. Held Caps, For Caps, Fine Clothing, High Class 

' Underwear. Raglan Overcoats.

Are Due to Arrive Within 
a Few Days.

s

3EW« are just oueutua our fall stock of
OMts.co»*. mm», oioves, ku*s ew.
This 'is not last jopi s left overs packed 
away, boi

New Stock f ^IE c
3: E 71Fot- Information ReUimo to Pusstnger nut Fnigh: j

Apply it Company's Office. A. C. 'Dock.
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